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A study was conducted to determine the effects of varying the
fluid properties of viscosity, surface tension, and density on liquid
jet breakup 9 penetration,, and spreadingo Water, heptane, and a 58 per
cent glycerin-42 per cent water mixture (by mass) were injected trans-
versely into Mach 2 8 and 4 o airstreams through various circular
orifices located in the surface of a flat plate model „ Experiments
were performed with injector orifices varying in diameter from 8 0145
inches to 080 inches, using injectant total pressures ranging from
30 psia to 3000 psia Steady-state penetration and lateral spreading
distances were measured from scattered light photographs, and qualita-
tive analyses of shock waves induced by the liquid jet were made using
schlieren photographs
„
A non-dimensional penetration parameter (M^h/d ) x*as found to be
dependent on the ratio of the injection total pressure to the free
stream static pressure, but not on a variation of fluid injectant
properties of surface tension, viscosity, and density,,
Lateral spreading was determined to be a function primarily of the
orifice diameter 8 with weak dependence upon the injection pressure
ratioo Changing the injectant fluid properties of surface tension,
viscosity, and density had no noticeable effect on lateral spreading.
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I . INTRODUCTION
Numerous investigations have been conducted in recent years on the
secondary injection of a fluid jet into a supersonic cross stream.
Research into the effects of secondarv injection have generally
proceeded in either of two directions: (1) studies of the interaction
of secondary injection with the free strear and the resulting pressure
field around and aft of the jet which produces side forces on a bodv
and (2) consideration of the characteristics of the iet breakup on
penetration and spreading, droplet distribut ion, and mixing. Detailed
information and understanding of liquid jets injected into supersonic
streams could prove valuable in the areas of re-entrv communications
(Refs. 1-6) , supersonic combustion ram iets (Refs. 7-12), thrust vector
control (Refs. 13-21), and external vehicle control (Refs. 22-23),
In thrust vector control and re-entry vehicle control, the shock
system induced by secondary liquid injection is closely related to the
characteristics of the liquid jet itself. Liquid iets usine chemically
reactive fluids are being considered for the above applications. Not
only is information on the jet required, but additional information on
the shock system is necessary to determine the side forces generated.
One possible solution for the re-entry communications blackout
presently occurring with lifting re-entry vehicles is to form a "window"
in the plasma sheath over the communications antenna by injecting a
liquid coolant. A mixture of a coolant containing an electronegative
species may reduce the electron concentration to an acceptable level
for maintaining continuous communications, Svstem studies (Ref, 1)
indicate that a small mass flow rate is required for cooling; therefore,
a very high injection pressure would be required to achieve sufficient
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penetration through the desired small orifices. Necessary information
for using a coolant injectant technique includes the spatial distri-
bution and droplet size of the resulting spray. This information is
required to estimate the evaporation rate and hence the cooling rate
of the ionized gas.
In the area of supersonic combustion preliminary investigations
indicate that the method of fuel injection influences supersonic mixing,
and experimental evidence (Ref. 24) indicates that the fuel mixing is
enhanced by cross stream injection. Since mixing must occur on a
molecular scale to achieve efficient combustion, information on limiid
jets would be valuable here also.
The practical aspects of liquid or gaseous injection into a super-
sonic stream are well established by numerous experimental studies;
however, the complex interaction between the secondary injectant and
the primary flow is not well understood and is not readily amenable
to theoretical analysis. Nevertheless, many approximate analytical
solutions for predicting the induced side forces have been generated
(Refs. 18, 25-28), Most of the published work is concerned with gaseous
injection and relatively little work (Refs, 11, 15, 19, 32, 33) has been
devoted to an analytical study of liquid injection. This is primarilv
due to the fact that the processes of liquid atomization, evaporation,
jet penetration, and mixing are difficult to analyze concurrently,
Moveover, another significant parameter for determining the behavior of
a specific liquid injectant is the vapor pressure of the liquid, relative
to the pressure it encounters during the injection process. Therefore,
future improvements in re-entry communications, thrust vector control,
and re-entry vehicle control will require generation of additional experi-
mental data on jet penetration, spreading, and droplet spatial distribution,
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Liquid injection into still or subsonic flows has been studied in
depth (Refs» 34-37). Most of this work was motivated by compression
ignition engines, liquid propellant rockets, or by sprays in chemical
processes. Studies of injection of a liquid jet into a transverse
supersonic stream have provided only limited experimental data
(Refs. 11, 12, 23, 33, 39). The basic goal of recent investigations
has been to obtain additional information concerning the processes of
interaction and the associated forces caused bv secondary injection
and, in particular, to determine similarity rules for the important
parameters as in Ref. 38.
This paper is an experimental study of jet breakup, penetration,
and spreading of various liquids injected into a supersonic flow.
The parameters investigated were grouped into three general areas:
(1) the injector, (2) the liquid injectants, and (3) the supersonic
primary flow. Injector characteristics were specified by the orifice
diameter, orifice length-to-diameter ratio, injection angle, and injection
total pressure. Fluid injectant parameters included surface tension,
viscosity, and density. The supersonic main stream was characterized





A series of experiments were conducted in the A inch by 4 inch
supersonic wind tunnel at the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
California, in which water, heptane, and a 58 per cent glycerin-42 per
cent water mixture (by mass) were injected through various orifices
located in the surface of a flat plate model, Experiments were con-
ducted at test section Mach numbers of 2.8 and A.O, with free stream
stagnation pressure ranges of 45 to 120 psia. for Mach 2,8 flow and
135 to 210 psia, for Mach 4.0 flow. The experimental data consisted
of free stream static and stagnation pressures, injection total
pressures, and still photographs of the liouid jet penetration and
spreading usinp schlieren and scattered light optical technioues.
Two stainless steel flat plates with sharp leading edges were used
to obtain penetration and lateral spreading data, The surface of the
plate which contained the injector orifice was parallel to the free
stream. The flat plate shown in Fig. 1 was used to observe penetration.
It had interchangeable injectors and eight static pressure orifices
located in the surface downstream of the injector as shown in the
schematic diagram of Fig. 2. The liquid injectant passed through one
forward mount into the injector, and four pressure leads were located
in each aft mount. The flat plate model in Fig, 3 used to observe
lateral spreading had the same dimensions as the penetration plate.
It was attached to a circular base by three mounts so it could be
inserted directly into the tunnel in place of one of the observation
windows. The liquid injectant was passed through the base directly
into the rear of the injector in the spreading plate to minimize rota-
tional flow of the fluid.
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A sketch of an injector is shown in Fig, 4, and the characteristics
of the injectors used during the investigation are listed in Table I,
The injector plenum was designed as large as possible to insure that
the ratio of plenum chamber velocity to orifice exit velocity would be
relatively small. Thus it could be assumed that the pressure drop took
place across the orifice alone. An L/d„ ratio of four was consideredr o
optimum to maximize the orifice coefficient and keen the viscous losses
to a minimum. Since the maximum injector length was 0.5 inch, the plenum
chamber size requirement necessitated some variation in the L/d for the
larger orifices. With large orifices the assumption that
^plenum Orifice
was very small mav not be entirelv valid. The axis of some injector
orifices was inclined to the free stream at angles measured from the
normal to the surface of the flat plate. The injectors were machined
to allow both upstream and downstream injection. Leakage was prevented
by two "0" ring seals on the injector body and a steel backing plate
with an "0" ring seal retained by two steel cap screws.
A schematic diagram of the liquid injectant supply svstem is shown
in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 is a photograph of the installation, A 6000 psi
.
4,4 cubic foot gaseous nitrogen bottle controlled by a Benbow pressure
regulator provided pressurizat ion of the 500 cubic centimeter accumulator,
The injectant total pressure, measured by a Bourdon-type pressure gage
upstream of the injector, was varied from 30 to 3000 psig. Three
pressure gages with ranges of 0-100, 0-800, and 0-5000 nsig, were used
as required to provide accurate measurement of the injectant pressures.
Fluid flow through 0.25 inch stainless steel tubing to the injector
was controlled by a Hoke control valve located between the accumulator
and the flat plate.
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Water, heptane, and a 58 per cent glycerin-42 per cent water
mixture (by mass) were the three injectants used in the series of
experiments to investigate the effects of varying the fluid properties
of viscosity, surface tension, and density on penetration, spreading,
and jet breakup. Fluid properties are listed in Table II, Water was
used as the liquid injectant in a majority of the runs. Heptane was
considered representative of low surface tension fluids, and the
glycerin-water mixture was used as it had a viscosity an order of
magnitude higher than that of water.
Figure 7 is a schematic diagram of the optical system used for
observation and photography of the jet spray and its associated shock
system. A schlieren optical system was used to observe the shock system
in the primary flow associated with liquid injection. The double mirror
folded axis system incorporated a General Electric RH6 mercury arc
lamp source, two 100 inch focal length 8 inch diameter spherical mirrors,
and two 9 by 15 inch plane mirrors. Two 300 watt photo floodlights
mounted in a light bar and placed downstream of the test section
provided illumination of the jet spray. Light scattered by the liquid
droplets was reflected through part of the schlieren mirror system and
was photographed simultaneously with the shock waves,
Composite pictures of the flaw field and the jet penetration were
found to incorrectly indicate a reduced spray pattern. The schlieren
light rays traversed the less dense outer spray regions almost unaffected
due to the low concentration of liquid droplets at the outer edges, and
the scattered light reflected by the droplets could not be distinguished.
Therefore, data for normal penetration and lateral spreading were obtained
using only scattered light.
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All static pressures and the free stream total pressures less than
100 psia. were measured with Statham pressure transducers mounted in a
Cox digital readout system. The transducers were available with full
scale ranges of 1.5, 15, and 100 psia., enabl ing expected pressure
ranges to be matched with the proper transducer to reduce measurement
error to within i 1 per cent. A Rourdon-type dial gage with a range
of 0-300 psig, was used when the free stream total pressure exceeded
100 psi. The liquid injectant total pressure was measured by a Bourdon-
type dial gage with a range of 0-5000 psig. to an accuracv of within
i 2 per cent.
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III. TEST PROCEDURES
During the study the velocity of the tunnel free stream was
constant at each Mach number since the free stream stagnation tem-
perature was approximately 530 °R. Therefore the static temperatures
over the flat plate were 206 °R. at Mach number 2.8 and 126 °R. at
Mach number 4,0. The three liquid injectants were initially at a
temperature of approximately 530 °R. in the accumulator. The tem-
perature of the fluids at the injector orifice was not measured,
Prior to starting the test runs the injector orifices were
calibrated by timing the actual mass flow of each fluid through the
orifices under a pressure differential of 800 psi. and calculating
an "equivalent orifice diameter" (de ) using the continuity equation
and the incompressible Bernoulli's equation. Assuming the injector





Although the mass flow rates varied slightly for the three fluids
injected through each injector orifice at the same pressure, the
calculated equivalent diameters were very nearly equal, suggesting
little variation in frictional or viscous losses through the orifice.
Therefore the d for each orifice was considered constant throughout
the study.
A typical penetration run proceeded in the following manner.
The "0" ring seals of the selected injector were carefully checked
before the injector was inserted into the plate to prevent leakage at
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high injection pressures. The flat plates were mounted in the tunnel
as shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The schlieren system alignment was checked
on the leadinp edge of the plate, and the proper focus was ohtained by
placing a small drill bit on the plate centerline and then adjusting
the filmback to the desired image plane of the test section, Kodak
neutral density filters were used in the schlieren system when making
composite photographs to reduce the intensity of the BI'6 source and
heighten the contrasting scattered lipht reflected by the solid jet
and the droplets resulting from jet breakup.
The accumulator was filled and pressurized with gaseous nitrogen
to slightly above the desired injection pressure to allow for a
pressure drop across the regulator when initiating injection. Typical
focal plane shutter speeds of 1/100 to 1/125 seconds were set for
Polaroid Type 52 film, and the lighting svltem was actuated. The tunnel
was started, and the pressure was increased to the desired free stream
stagnation pressure. At steady-state free stream conditions the Hoke
liquid injectant cutoff valve was opened and a steady liquid jet spray
pattern established. The photograph and pressure readings were then
taken simultaneously, and the tunnel was secured.
Tests for lateral spreading involving the vertically mounted flat
plate required relatively simple changes to the supporting optical and
liquid injection systems. The tubing connection from the plate to the
liquid injectant cutoff valve was replaced, the desired injector
inserted into the plate, and the plate mounted in one wall of the
tunnel. The opposite window was changed to a solid glass window. Since
the spreading plate was designed to provide a reflecting surface for
schlieren photography when required, care was taken during installation
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not to mar the surface. The focus was adjusted to provide a clear
picture of the spreading while keeping the plate surface slightly out
of focus, since small amounts of the liquid injectant entered the
boundary layer and interfered with proper visualization of the injectant
jet spreading boundaries.
Normally, three runs were made at each injection pressure setting.
The three fluids were injected sequentially through the same orifice
in order to maintain constant free stream and injector pressure con-
ditions. The accumulator was purged with dry nitrogen prior to filling
with each new fluid.
The orifice size directly affected the length of injection time
using the 500 cubic centimeter accumulator. The smaller injectors
A, X, and Double permitted injection up to 45 seconds, while the larger
injectors 1 through 6 were generally limited to a maximum of 15 seconds.
Runs were also limited by accumulated ice buildup on the aft section of
the plate due to the low free stream static temperatures, especially
during water injection.
Penetration data at Mach 2,8 were obtained with three liquids
utilizing all injectors except injector number 5. At Mach 4.0 injectors
A, B, 1, 2, and 6 were considered sufficient to cover the injector
diameter range.
Spreading data were limited to injectors A, Double, and 2 for the
three fluids at Mach 2.S and to A, B, and 2 injecting water at Mach
4.0. The free stream stagnation pressures required to allow fluid in-
jection were higher for both Mach numbers than were required during
penetration runs. This could possibly be due to more numerous corners
and protrusions on the spreading model which caused additional shock
20
wave interference downstream of the test section. All photographs and
data utilized in this thesis for both penetration and spreading studies
were considered free of any tunnel interference,
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IV. DATA REDUCTION
Considerable attention was focused on obtaining consistent data
during the penetration and spreading runs. Prior to attempting runs
for data the optical and fluid injection systems were operated to check
for proper lighting and to determine maximum allowable injection total
pressures. Photographs of these tests were retained for qualitative
analyses of flow visualization but were not incorporated into the data
presented in this thesis. Photographs taken during fluid injection of
plycerin were frequently unusable as the unsteady free strearr flow
field, which occurred as the normal shock wave moved downstream during
tunnel starting, caused the residual injectant fluid to flow from the
orifice and be deposited on the windows. Although water and heptane
were also deposited on the windows, they evaporated rapidly; but the
viscous glycerin required removal and cleaning of the windows before
the photographing could continue.
Penetration distances of the liquid jets were measured from
8 by 10 inch enlargements of the Polaroid photographs. The boundary
layer growth from the leading edge of the plate to the injector orifice
was calculated to be 0,01 inches and was considered negligible, The
penetration distance (h) was then measured along a normal from the
surface of the flat plate to the outer edge of the jet spray. Each
penetration distance was obtained at a measured non-dimensional distance
(1/d ) downstream from the injection orifice. The penetration and
spreading data in Ref. 38 were presented for an l/d
e
of 150, The
greater portion of the present data used the larger injectors 1 to 6
,
where the penetration at a maximum 1/d of approximately 75 could be
obtained directly from the photograph. Thus extrapolation of the
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present data was required from an 1/d of 75 or less, depending on the
effective orifice diameter, to 150 in order to present a useful com-
parison.
An empirical relationship was obtained between the non-dimensional







where the exponent or was determined graphical lv.
The graphical approach to determine the values of the exponent ex.
for various injectors was to plot, on a log-log scale, values of h/d
measured at several 1/d 's, starting at 25 and progressing in incre-
ments of 25, plus an h/d„ measured at the raximum l/d„ obtainable on
' e e
the photograph. The number of points obtained varied for each injector.
The numerical value for the exponent ey was calculated from the slope
of a straight line drawn through the three points located furthest
downstream from the point of injection . <*" was considered valid only
for the limited extrapolation of 1/d 's up to 150. Ranges of the
values for o< were as follows:
Orifice Exponent o'




6 0.1000 - 0.1620
Measured and extrapolated values of the non-dimensional penetra-
tion parameter (M h/d ), defined as the non-dimensional penetrationOa e "
height times Mach number, are tabulated with the data in Tables III and
IV, Graphical presentation of the penetration parameter as a function
2 3
of the ratio of the injection total pressure to the free stream static
pressure is shown in Figs. 10, 11, and 12, using the symbols listed in
Table II.
W, the width of the spray pattern in lateral spreading, was scaled
directly from the photographs. The spreading of the jet decreased
rapidly to approximately parallel flow for most injectors while still
visible on the plate. Even the larger orifices 2 and 6 attained
approximately parallel flow; therefore, the extrapolation was not
required for spreading data. A non-dimensional spreading parameter,
W/d£ , tabulated in Tables III and IV, is presented in Fig. 13 as a
function of the ratio of the injection total pressure to the free
stream static pressure, ( p
-i/Pi)» using the svmbols listed in Table II,
24
V. DISCUSSION
The penetration data are presented in Figs, 10, 11, and 12,
The data used to obtain the best fit curve in Fig, 10 included all
points injecting water through the orifices A, B, 1, 2, and 6 normal
to the plate at Mach numbers 2,8 and 4,0, The curve obtained in
Fig. 10 was then plotted as a reference curve to provide a comparison
for the effects of varvinp the fluid properties bv injecting heptane
and glycerin through various injectors normal to the plate (Fig, 11),
or at forward angles measured from the norral (Fig, 12), The equation
relating a non-dimensional penetration parameter, M^h/d
,
to the
injection pressure ratio, P ^/P-i» obtained in Fig. 10 for the best fit
curve of water injected normal to the surface was of the form
{¥).Mp.h =
The equation of the curve obtained from the experimental data is
^ " "-'(if) . («)





Both curves are shown in Fig, 10 .
The curve in Fig, 10 and equation A were considerably influenced
by data at low injection pressures (30 to 200 psia.) and large orifices
(injectors 1, 2, and 6). Injectors A and B were previously used in
Ref. 38 to obtain water penetration data, and similar penetration
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parameters were obtained in this study with these two injectors for the
injection pressure ratio range of 200 to 2000. Additionally, water
injection data points scaled by this writer from photographs contained
in Ref. 38 are very close to the curve of equation A between the in-
jection pressure ratio range of 200 to 2000 as indicated in Fig, 10.
Another possible reason for the variation in the two curves may
be attributed to the inclusion of liquid nitrogen data in Ref. 38.
Liquid nitrogen has a higher vapor pressure than water; therefore,
flash vaporization of the liquid nitrogen could have influenced the
jet breakup and penetration. Since no careful experimentation has been
performed to understand the effects of flash vaporization on jet
breakup, the importance of this phenomena has not been completely
defined.
Therefore, while the curves represented bv equations A and 5 could
fit the data in the intermediate pressure ratio range, equation A
was considered to more properly characterize a single fluid penetration.
Increasing the Mach number from 2.8 to A.O reduced the measured
penetration height for the same injection pressure ratio, but M h/d
was correlated by equation A for both Mach numbers. Changing the in-
jector orifice diameters from A through 6 also resulted in a M^h/d
which followed equation A. Therefore, the parameter M^h/d for water
was found to depend primarily on the ratio of the injection total
pressure to the free stream static pressure.
In Fig, 11 the penetration data obtained using injectors A, B, 1,
2, and 6 injecting heptane and the 58 per cent glycerin-A2 per cent
water mixture are presented and compared to the curve shown in Fig, 10
for water. Within experimental accuracy, the heptane and glycerin-water
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mixture followed the penetration curve obtained for water alone. The
viscosity of the glycerin-water mixture was ]0,9 times greater than
water, while the surface tension was approximately the same. This
would seem to indicate that for the fluids used in these experiments,
surface tension, viscosity, and density did not greatly affect the
penetration parameter M^h/d , It was observed that the data points
obtained at Mach 2,8 fell slightly below the reference curve, while
13 of 19 points taken at Mach 4,0 fell above the curve; but no definite
conclusions were reached since insufficient additional experiments were
performed in that area.
There was no specific indication that the three fluids injected
forward into a Mach 2.8 free stream at various angles penetrated
further than normal water penetration. It was noted that data scatter
with forward injection was less than observed in Fifc. 10, No forward
injection data were obtained at Mach 4,0. A scattering of approximatelv
± 10 per cent about the normal water penetration curve in Fig. 12 was
considered to be within experimental accuracv. Also, neither viscositv
nor surface tension seemed to have any appreciable effect in either
increasing or decreasing the penetration parameter , ' OD h/det since data
were scattered both slightly above and below the reference water curve.
Several photographs of fluids injected forward into the Mach 2,8
cross stream were notable by the absence of a visible shock wave in
front of the injected snrav near the surface of the nlate. This writer
concluded that the probable reason for the disappearance of the shock
wave was the slightly unsteady nature of the injected fluid flow since
the photographs were taken over a relatively long exposure tire of
1/125 second when compared to a shadowgraph exposure tire of 10" seconds.
I"
The shadowgraph techniques used in Ref. 16, for example, showed a
remarkably close-fitting shock wave system associated with the injection
of liquid nitrogen.
Lateral spreading obtained with the side plate model (Fig. 2)
is presented in Fig, 13 for heptane, water, and the glycerin-water
mixture injection through orifices Double, A, and 2 in Mach 2,8 and
4,0 cross flows. Although data points were limited when compared to the
penetration data, sufficient information was considered available to
permit inclusion in the study. Figures 30 to 32 are representative
photographs used to calculate lateral spreading data points,
Mach 2,8 lateral spreading data were obtained for a relatively
small injection pressure ratio range of 160 to 360, The Mach 4.0
injection pressure ratios ranged from 25 to 825, Spreading data were
limited by (1) free stream stagnation pressures available and (2) in-
jection total pressures within a range of 30 to 1500 psia, which would
not splatter the observation window x^ith injectant, Increasing the
free stream stagnation pressure permitted higher injectant total
pressures to be utilized.
The Mach 4.0 data do, nevertheless, approximate a straight line
function when plotted on a log-log scale and are represented by
0.197





Also plotted on Fig. 13 is the equation obtained for lateral spreading






JL » 27.0 ( " i \ (7)
d„
2fi
It should be noted that the Mach 2.8 spreading data obtained in this
study, which are somewhat lower that either equation 6 or 7, were not
included in the data for equation 6.
Tests on floodlight location and intensity performed during this
study and later by Ref. A3 indicated a variation in the spray pattern
dimensions when one or both conditions were changed. Reducing the
intensity by filtering noticeably reduced the spray dimensions in the
lateral spreading photographs by 20 to 25 per cent in Ref, A3. A tend-
ency for the intensity of the movie flood lamps to decrease with hours
in operation was not detected until well into the experimental program.
Fortunately, data for each Mach number were obtained using relatively
short floodlamp operating times; therefore, each set of data remained
consistent. Since additional experiments performed in Ref, A3 indi-
cated agreement of the Mach 2,8 and A.O lateral spreading data using
an electronic flash lighting system, it was reasonably assumed that
lighting conditions could have produced a 20 per cent reduction in the
Mach 2.8 lateral spreading obtained by this study.
Lateral spreading was therefore determined to be a primarv function
of orifice diameter and a lesser function of the injection pressure
ratio. The injectant fluid properties did not make any appreciable
change in the spreading parameter. Since the Mach 2,8 data reported in
this thesis are 20 per cent lower due to lighting conditions discussed
previously
t
lateral spreading can be considered Mach number independent,
An effort was made to obtain additional information on the flow
field in front of the injected fluid jet. Composite schlieren and
scattered light photographs in Figs. 1A to 21 were used for this pur-
pose. The photographs show extraneous details which are noted below.
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The Mach lines in the upper left corner were caused hy an intersection
of the tunnel wall and an observation window. A chipped outside face
of one window photographed as a white spot in the center of the photo-
graphs, and the Mach lines emanating from the leading edge of the flat
plate were due to slight irregularities in the leading edge. Ice for-
mation observed on the after section of the plate on several photographs
was caused by the low free stream static tenperatures . Static pressure
readings taken ahead and aft of the plate leading edge Mach lines
indicated no measurable pressure differences, thereby indicating a verv
weak disturbance at the leading edge.
An inspection of Figs. 16-20 indicated curvature of the bow shock
wave in front of the liquid jet from the surface of the plate for a
distance of several orifice diameters along the jet. This curvature
could be due to one or both of the following effects: One, a stagnation
point occurred on the surface of the plate in front of the orifice
during fluid injection. The resulting adverse pressure gradient caused
separation of the boundary layer and a detached shock wave system was
formed. Two, additional curvature of the shock may be due to distortion
of the liquid jet by the supersonic cross flow. Clark in Ref. 35 pro-
posed a model for the liquid jet breakup in a cross flow of gas which
consisted of a liquid jet progressively spreading transverse to the
free stream in response to the pressure distribution at the liquid jet
surface and resisted primarily by the inertia of the liquid, Since
the liquid jet was initiallv a small diameter cylindrical cross section,
transverse spreading of the liquid jet distorted the cross section and
presented a larger frontal area to the cross flow. The standoff dis-
tance would therefore increase as the bow shock wave approached a
normal shock in front of the distorted jet cross section, Thus the
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first effect I'ould form the base of the bow shock wave system, and the
second effect woul<- pradually increase the standoff distance. Both
effects were enn ffective for onlv a short distance above the
plate surface in the region where the liquid jnt was approximately a
solid cylindrical body, since the momentum of the cross stream rapidly
turned the liquid -jet downstream and increased the curvature of the
how shock wave.
In Fig. 19 the detached shock wave of a linuid jet injected forward
into a Mach 2.8 cross stream was notably stronger than those observed
for normal injection. It was considered that the increased strength
of the bow shoci could be a factor in observing no significant
increase in the penetration parameter M^-h/d due to forward injection,
although an increase was observed in Ref. 11,
The flow fields around a solid cylindrical rod and a liquid jet
injected through a circular orifice when placed in a supersonic cross
flow were investigated to determine the nossibilitv of obtaining a
correlation between the two fields. I). M, Sykes studied the supersonic
and low speed flow past circular cvlinders of finite length supported
at one end in Ref, 44. Svkes divided the cylinder into three areas of
study — the free end, the center section, and the supported end — and
suggested that cylinders must have a length-to-diar.eter ratio of four
to avoid anv interaction of effects between the free and the supported
ends of the cylinder.
In Fig. 21 a 0,125 inch diameter solid cylinder is shown placed
normal to a Mach 2.8 cross flow, with essentially the same free stream
static and total pressures as those of Fig, 20, where water was injected
normal to a Mach 2.8 cross flow. It was evident that the free end flow
fields were not similar, since the expected breakup and spreading of
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the injected fluid jet influenced the shape of the bow shock wave in
Fig. 20. A close inspection of the center and supported sections of
the rod in Fig. 21 with the lower portion of the fluid jet in Fig. 20
indicates similarities in the separation and bow shock wave shapes.
It was observed that shock waves associated with the flow field around
the solid body were generally stronger than those for a similar sized
injected fluid jet. Insufficient observations were made to determine
whether or not a smaller diameter solid rod would provide a proper
correlation between the rod and a fluid jet. Measurement of the
pressure field on the surface aft of the rod and the injected jet would
provide a direct correlation between the two flow fields, Additional
information in this area could provide a method of correlating the
flow fields around solid cylindrical rods and an injected fluid jet,
eliminating the requirements for physicallv injecting the fluids and
providing a more simplified technique for predicting the pressure dis-
tribution around an injected fluid jet due to the external flow field.
There was evidence to indicate that the higher viscosity fluids
injected through the larger orifices tend to have a significant effect
on separation and the associated shock system. The penetration photo-
graph in Fig. 22 shows the glycerin-water mixture injected through a
0.050 inch diameter orifice into a Mach 2,8 cross stream where the
injection pressure ratio was 234. A very strong separation shock was
formed ahead of the injector, and injectant fluid was observed in the
separated region. Undoubtedly the wedge of injectant fluid upstream
caused the oblique separation shock wave. In Fig, 23 the only changes
to the previous conditions were injection through injector 2 (0,040 inch
diameter) at a lower (186) injection pressure ratio, Although the
separation shock ahead of the injector was also visible in this
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photograph, there was no evidence of an adverse pressure gradient
strong enough to cause injectant fluid to flow forward into the sepa-
rated region.
The effects of the injectant physical properties were not ohserved
to affect the penetration parameter significantly, but Figs. 24 through
26 indicated that an additional consideration of the concentration or
"core" of the injectant jet may also be important. An examination of
these photographs showed that the lower surface tension fluid heptane
shown in Fig. 25 breaks up more rapidly into smaller droplets than
either water (Fig. 24) or the glycerin-water mixture (Fig, 26). There-
fore the core of a fluid which had a relatively low surface tension
such as heptane mav be more evenlv dispersed over a larger volume.
This effect could be of significant importance in re-entry vehicle
communications when considering use of an electronegative species in-
jected into the plasma sheath. Since the electron density is not uni-
form throughout the plasma layer, a low surface tension fluid injection
could reduce the electron density significantly if the penetration were
properly correlated to the electron density variation and the plasma
layer thickness.
An attempt was made to determine the location of the "core" of the
injectant spray. Figures 27, 28, and 29 are flow visualization photo-
graphs of water injection through injector X at exposure times of
1/125, 1/250, and 1/500 seconds respectively. The liquid jet was
observed to remain essentially collimated for 7 to 8 diameters above the
plate surface and then to spread gradually from that point until it was
approximately one-half the maximum penetration height. At that point
the momentum of the free stream had reduced the liquid jet momentum and
started the rapid curvature of the jet downstream. Measurements from
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Fig. 29 showed that the centerline of the core became parallel to the
plate surface before the maximum penetration height was reached. Also,
the centerline was located at approximately 65-70 per cent of the maxi-
mum penetration height. This supports the suggestion that the liquid
jet tended to remain well collimated when injected at high injectant
total pressures. It appeared that although distortion of the jet
starts within a few diameters of the surface, as evidenced by the




Penetration of a linuid jet of heptane, water, or 58 per cent
plvcerin-42 per cent water (hy nass) injected nornal to Mach 2,8 and
4.0 cross streams, when properly non-dimensional i zed , can be repre-
sented as a function of the injection pressure ratio only, The pene-
tration parameter was nor noticeably affected by a variation of the
fluid properties of surf ice tension, viscosity, or density, or by
changes in the Mach number or free stream total pressure. Within
experimental accuracy, the variation of orifice diameters and injector
length-to-diameter ratios did not change the penetration parameter.
Forward liquid injection was not observed to significantly affect the
penetration parameter.
Lateral spreading was determined to be a primarv function of
orifice diameter and a secondary function of the injection pressure
ratio. Neither the injectant fluid properties nor the orifice diameter
and the injector length-to-diameter ratios were observed to make any
appreciable change in the spreading parameter. Lateral spreading was
also insensitive to Mach number variation.
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FIG 2 LAYOUT OF THE FLAT PLATE MODEL














































































































































Fig. 8 Photograph of the installation of the
penetration flat plate model
Fig. 9 Photograph of the installation of the
lateral spreading flat plate model
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Fig, 14 Run number 1-3
Fluid - Water Mach No. 2.8





Fig, 15 Run number 1-4
Fluid - Water Mach No. 2.8 Pot 114.7 psia,
Injector 2 PQ ,- 750 psia, ?i 4.21 psia,
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Fig, 16 Run number 1-5
Fluid - Water 2.8 Pot 80.6 psia,
Injector 2 oj P-j 2,96 psia.
Fig, 17 Pun number 1-6
Fluid - Water Mach Mo. 2.8 P t 80.0 psia.
Injector 2 P j 11 ia. ?i 2.96 psia.
Fig. 18 Run number 1-7
Fluid - Water Mach No. 2.8 Pot 119.3 psia.
Injector 2 P- 1570 psia. A. 32 psia.
Fig. 19 Run number 1-8
Fluid - Water Mach No. 2.8 Pot 80.5 psia.









Fig. 22 Run number 1-44







Fig, 23 Run number 1-40
Fluid - Glycerin Mach No. 2.8 P
t
117.9 psia.
Injector 2 p . 810 psia. ?
± 4.34 psia.
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Fig, 24 Run number 2-1
Fluid - Water 4.0 P
t
]44.5 psia.
Injector A V n -] 9\ 0.95 psia.
Fig. 25 Run number 2-3
Fluid - Heptane Mach No, 4,0
Injector A P




Fig. 26 Run number 2-4
Fluid - Glycerin Mach No, 4,0





Fig, 27 Run number 1-32
Fluid - Water Mach No, 2,8
Injector X
Exp, Time 1/125 sec,
P . 1530 psia.










Injector Y P . 1500 psia,
Exp. Time 1/500 sec.
61.8 psia,
Vj 2.25 psia.
Fig, 30 Run number 1-65







Fig, 31 Run number 1-70
Fluid - Water Mach No. 2,8 P
ot 81.5 psia.
Injector A P
f) j 500 psia. P, 2.95 psia.
Fifl. 32 Run nurrber 1-73
Fluid - Water fo. 2,8
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A study was conducted to determine the effects of varying the fluid
properties of viscosity, surface tension, and density on liquid jet breakup,
penetration, and spreading. Water, heptane, and a 58 per cent glycerin-42 per
cent water mixture (by mass) were injected transversely into Mach 2,8 and 4,0
airstreams through various circular orifices located in the surface of a flat
plate model. Experiments were performed with injector orifices varying in
diameter from 0.0145 inches to 0,080 inches, using injectant total pressures
ranging from 30 psia. to 3000 psia. Steady-state penetration and lateral
spreading distances were measured from scattered light photographs, and qualita-
tive analyses of shock waves induced by the liquid jet were made using schlieren
photographs.
A non-dimensional penetration parameter (M^h/dg) was found to be dependent
on the ratio of the injection total pressure to the free stream static pressure,
but not on a variation of fluid injectant properties of surface tension,
viscosity, and density.
Lateral spreading was determined to be a function primarily of the orifice
diameter, with weak dependence upon the injection pressure ratio. Changing
the injectant fluid properties of surface tension, viscosity, and density had
no noticeable effect on lateral spreading, Within experimental accuracy,
spreading was also considered to be Mach number independent.
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